Let us know you're coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to
Hosted by the Dept. of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy; questions? Contact
Feb. 21 @ 2pm // LA 207
Philosophy Film Series:

Let us know you're coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to
Hosted by Career Services; questions? Contact
All students/majors welcome. Come explore career options. Do dress professionally. Bring multiple copies of your resume and your ALL CARD. Be prepared to speak with employers. For more info, visit: https://inside.nku.edu/careerservices/students/careerexpo.html
Feb. 21 @ 2pm // Student Union First Floor
All students/majors welcome. Come explore career options. Do dress professionally. Bring multiple copies of your resume and your ALL CARD. Be prepared to speak with employers. For more info, visit: https://inside.nku.edu/careerservices/students/careerexpo.html
NORSE VIOLENCE PREVENTION CENTER
February is teen dating violence awareness month, so we take this opportunity to spotlight the Norse Violence Prevention Center (NVP). NVP is dedicated to preventing and addressing power-imbalanced personal violence including sexual assault, partner violence and stalking on campus. They believe in fostering a culture that prioritizes consent and respect, and responds to and supports survivors and their allies. As part of these efforts, they work to engage students, faculty, staff, and community partners to create a healthy and inspiring environment where violence of any kind will not be tolerated. To learn more about NVP, their services, programs, and events, go to: http://nvp.nku.edu/

Events & Announcements for Feb. 19 – Mar. 11
Please note: Some events may require an NKU ID card in order to attend free or at student rates. You may obtain an ID card by visiting the All Card office: https://allcard.nku.edu/

Learning/Writing Clinic
Every Monday/Wednesday @ 1-3pm // Grant County Center Group Study Room
Are you having trouble keeping up with the readings assigned in your class? Having trouble taking notes in class? Need to polish your test-taking skills? Struggling with a specific writing assignment in your class? Time management is an issue this semester? If any of these issues are an impediment to your being the best possible student you can be, you should drop by the NKU Grant County Center Learning/Writing Clinic in room 217 (Group Study Room). The NKU GCC Learning/Writing Clinic provides an experienced college professor, Matt Birkenhauer, with a long background in helping students who may be struggling in a specific area. If you are coming in to consult about an assignment, bring with you a syllabus or other descriptor of the assignment. If you need help with anything else—keeping up with the readings, managing your time, studying, etc.—just bring yourself. Individual consultant appointments are also available by request.
Hosted by Prof. Matt Birkenhauer: questions? Contact birkenhauerm@nku.edu.
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

STEM-Wide Peer Learning Sessions
Every Wednesday Night @ 7-9pm // GH230
Hosted by STEM Ambassadors; questions? Contact walker1@nku.edu.
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Angels in America: Part One: Millennium Approaches – A Gay Fantasia on National Themes
Feb. 14 – 24 @ W-Sat 7:30, Sun 2pm // Corbett Theatre // $10 students/$16 general
By Tony Kushner. Winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Drama, and the Drama Desk and Tony Awards for Best Play, ANGELS IN AMERICA follows eight New Yorkers who form unlikely bonds as a mysterious disease begins ravaging their city. Tony Kushner’s blockbuster explores gay culture, race, inequality, and the future of America through the lens of the AIDS crisis of the 1980s. Twenty-five years after the play’s Broadway premiere, it remains one of the greatest plays of the last century and continues to reverberate with audiences today. As characters grapple with life and death, love and sex, heaven and hell, they wrestle to navigate the complexities of hope in a world of uncertainties.
**ADVISORY:** Contains strong language, graphic sexual content and other material appropriate for mature audiences
Hosted by SOTA; questions? Contact endresr1@nku.edu.
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Don’t Forget the Lyrics
Feb. 20 @ 7pm // SU Multipurpose Room
Hosted by APB; questions? Contact kochl3@nku.edu.
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Philharmonic Orchestra #OnTheRise
Feb. 20 @ 7pm // Greaves Concert Hall // $5 General or $3 Students
Hosted by SOTA; questions? Contact endresr1@nku.edu.
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Career Expo
Feb. 21 @ 2-5pm // Student Union First Floor
Hosted by Career Services; questions? Contact nkusbs@nku.edu.
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Philosophy Film Series: Children of a Lesser God
Feb. 21 @ 2pm // LA 507
Hosted by the Dept. of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy; questions? Contact humed1@nku.edu.
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

CAMPUS CONNECT
Auditions: International Dinner and Talent Show  
Feb. 21 @ 5-6pm // UC 270 (Budig Theatre)  
The International Student Union is looking for talents from all around the world (including the US) to come audition for the biggest international event on campus. The talent show will take place on Saturday, April 7. Email ISU at isu@nku.edu if you would like to audition.  
Hosted by ISU; questions? Email isu@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

International Dance Workshop: Belly Dance  
Feb. 22 @ 2:30pm // UC 375 (Ballroom)  
Join us and learn a new international dance while having a ton of fun! This month’s international dance workshop will feature a professional belly dancer. Don’t miss out!  
Hosted by Intercultural Programs; questions? Contact ndiayef2@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Symphonic Winds  
Feb. 22 @ 7:30pm // Greaves Concert Hall // $5 General or $3 Students  
Hosted by SOTA; questions? Contact endresr1@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Rep Your Hats  
Feb. 24 @ 12pm // Norse Commons 140  
Hosted by APB; questions? Contact kochl3@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Youth Symphony Orchestra  
Feb. 25 @ 2:30pm // Greaves Concert Hall // Free Admission  
Hosted by SOTA; questions? Contact endresr1@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Diversity/Inclusion Dialogues: Mourning the Creation of Racial Categories  
Feb. 28 @ 11:30am – 1pm // SU 302  
Joan Ferrante’s collaborative film project showing and discussion. If you haven’t seen this much talked about film yet, here is your chance.  
Hosted by the Dept. of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy; questions? Contact humed1@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Local Scholarship Opportunities Workshop  
Feb. 28 @ 1-3pm // Grant County Center 2nd floor Hallway  
Students will receive applications and information on scholarships that are awarded locally.  
Hosted by the Grant County Center; questions? Contact cucchiara@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Brass Choir  
Mar. 1 @ 7pm // Greaves Concert Hall // Free Admission  
Hosted by SOTA; questions? Contact endresr1@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Jazz Combos  
Mar. 1 @ 7pm // Band Room – Fine Arts Center // Free Admission  
Hosted by SOTA; questions? Contact endresr1@nku.edu.  
Let us know you’re coming! To RSVP, email your name and high school to nkusbs@nku.edu.

Spring Break  
Mar. 5 – 9  
University open, no classes held.

Be A Norse!  
Click to Apply for Undergraduate Admission